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Gerald Moore Gallery presents NOW: New Original Work an exhibition of 

artworks by 2019 London Art school graduates. 

 
 

Alexandra Searle, Hepat 1 

 
NOW: New Original Work   
Thursday 12 September – Saturday 5 October (Private View Thursday 12 
October 4pm-8pm) 
Free entry  
 
Gerald Moore Gallery presents NOW: New Original Work, an exhibition of 
artworks by 2019 London Art school graduates handpicked to showcase their 
latest work.  
 
Artists include Alexandra Searle, (The Slade School of Fine Art), Jung Min 
Park (Chelsea College of Arts), Susan Rocklin and Joseph Yaeger (Royal 
College of Art). The exhibition will include paintings, sculpture and 
installations. 
 
This is the first year Gerald Moore Gallery has presented an exhibition of new 
London art school graduates and is a tradition it aims to continue with each 
year to offer a platform to graduates about to embark on their careers.  
 



 
Gerald Moore Gallery is uniquely placed within the grounds of Eltham College 
and serves both the students and the wider local community. This exhibition 
aims to inspire the next generation of artists by introducing them to existing 
artists and their work.  
 
#ENDS# 
 
For further press information and images please contact: keh@eltham-
college.org.uk   
 
Listings information  
NOW: New Original Work   
An exhibition of artwork by 2019 London Art school graduates 
Thursday 12 September – Saturday 5 October  
Gerald Moore Gallery, Mottingham Lane, London, SE9 4RW 
www.geraldmooregallery.org 
 

 
NOTES TO EDITORS 
 
About Gerald Moore Gallery  
Gerald Moore Gallery is a young centre for modern and contemporary art with 
learning at its heart. Opened in April 2012, in Mottingham, the gallery is 
uniquely set within the grounds of Eltham College and is a valuable resource 
for the students and the local community. The gallery has gained momentum 
hosting some exciting exhibitions including works by Matisse, Louise 
Bourgeois and Cornelia Parker, whilst supporting emerging local artists. In 
unison with the exhibitions, the gallery's outreach programme works with local 
community groups, teachers and schools, creating lasting relationships with 
our locality. Gerald Moore Gallery was made possible with the foresight and 
generosity of Old Elthamian, Dr Gerald Moore, many of whose works are 
archived at the gallery and who has a permanent exhibition on display. 
www.geraldmooregallery.org 
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